FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AO1 FOUNDATION TO HOST FIRST
PHILLY GALA ON APRIL 30 AT THE LUCY BY CESCAPHE
March 4, 2019 (Philadelphia) - The Audience of One Foundation will be hosting its first
Philly Gala on April 30, 2019, at The Lucy by Cescaphe, located at 231 South Broad St. in
downtown Philadelphia. The evening will provide attendees an opportunity to hear directly from
Carson about the work being done through the AO1 Foundation.
The Philly Gala will begin with a social hour at 6:00 p.m. EST, followed by dinner and a short
program at 7:30 p.m. EST. The event will include a photo opportunity with Carson as well as a
silent and live auction, featuring a variety of autographed items and experiences.
Tickets are now available online at ao1philly.givesmart.com. Each ticket is $300. All guests must
be 21 years and older.
Proceeds raised will benefit one of the foundation’s three initiatives: Thy Kingdom Crumb. A
Founded in 2018 as a partnership between the AO1 Foundation and The Connect Church, Thy
Kingdom Crumb (TKC) exists to “Demonstrate the love of God and to infuse His hope by feeding
all people and uplifting communities.” By distributing quality food with excellence, through
community outreach, and the formation of Kingdom relationships, it is our goal to help all
people experience the unconditional love of God in a tangible manner.
For sponsorship information or media requests, contact the AO1 Foundation at
info@ao1foundation.org.
About The Carson Wentz AO1 Foundation:
The Carson Wentz AO1 Foundation was founded in 2017 with the mission of “Uplifting individuals and
communities around the world by demonstrating God's love for His people.” Carson is extremely
passionate about the foundation’s initiatives and is committed to using this foundation to spread the love
of God. For additional information visit www.ao1foundation.org, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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